
Exhibitor Packages 2022 

for Digital Events on 

spoga+gafa Platform



Company profile

in all exhibitor

listings

INCLUDED IN ALL 

PACKAGES AS STANDARD

Unlimited 

exhibitor 

representatives 

per company 
listings

Unlimitied 

product or 

service listings

Unlimited 

meeting 

invitations

Unlimited 

inbound and 

outbound lead 

collection



UPGRADE 

PACKAGES 

DIGITAL FAIR 

SPOGA+GAFA

2022



DIGITAL PACKAGE OVERVIEW 

SPOGA+GAFA 2022

BRAND 

AWARENESS

PACKAGE

40max

CUSTOMER 

INTERACTION

PACKAGE

60max

THOUGHT 

LEADERSHIP

PACKAGE

20max

Stand out from the crowd and 

put your brand front and centre

to deliver maximum 

engagement and brand 

recognition alongside your 

product and services. 

Influence the market and be 

seen as an industry expert with 

content-driven opportunities 

designed to create visibility 

through education.

Maximise your personal 

exchanges with prospects and 

get a headstart on building 

relationships, giving you the 

inside track into sales 

opportunities. 



▪ Eye catching ‘featured’ label on your exhibitor listing on spoga+gafa

platform & app tp create more traffic to your Company profile

▪ Appearance in an additional exhibitor category “TOP BRANDS" on 

spoga+gafa platform & app to increase visibility in user search

▪ Web Advertising on the rotating web sidebar to attract attention to 
your brand and create more traffic to your company profile

▪ Mobile Banner Advertisement with a high visibility position (top of 
speaker list and bottom of navigation) to enhance brand visibility and 

link back to your Exhibitor listing 

▪ Part of spoga+gafa Social Media Awareness Campaign incl. one 

dedicated post on the spoga+gafa Instagram and Facebook channels to 
deliver great brand exposure

▪ Social media graphics and newsletter drafts created on your behalf to 
save time and effort 

BRAND AWARENESS

PACKAGE

40max

2.899 €



THOUGHT LEADERSHIP 

PACKAGE

20max

2.899 €

▪ Deliver your content of choice during the digital ‘Sneak Preview’ on 

June 1st (speaker slot or video) to achieve maximum attention from
visitors and media representatives during their trade fair preparations

▪ Sponsorship of one Main Stage session incl. name, logo, and summary 
of your company during the digital spoga+gafa After Show from June 

27th to 30th to align your brand with a topic or speaker of choice (first 
come, first served basis)

▪ Eye catching ‘featured’ label on your exhibitor listing on spoga+gafa
platform & app tp create more traffic to your Company profile

▪ Appearance in an additional exhibitor category “TOP BRANDS" on 
spoga+gafa platform & app to increase visibility in user search

▪ Mobile Advertising on top of the Event agenda to attract attention to 

your brand and link back to your Exhibitor listing 

▪ Part of spoga+gafa Social Media Conversion Campaign incl. one 

dedicated brand-post on spoga+gafa LinkedIn channel to drive 
conversion on your attendance

▪ Inclusion in one spoga+gafa visitor mailing for pre-show promotion of 
spoga+gafa trade fair to be known to the whole spoga+gafa audience

▪ Social media graphics and newsletter drafts created on your behalf to 

save time and effort 



▪ Virtual Meeting Session as part of the official Event Agenda during the 

digital spoga+gafa After Show from June 27th to 30th to invite all 
attendees to a live presentation of your company or products (max 100 
participants)

▪ Training via Live Group Webinar to support you on how to promote 

these virtual meeting sessions and/or achieve networking success

▪ Social media graphics and newsletter drafts created on your behalf to 

save time and effort 

CUSTOMER 

INTERACTION PACKAGE

60max

799 €



PARTICIPATION 

PACKAGES 

DIGITAL 

DEEP DIVES 

BY SPOGA+GAFA



INDUSTRY 

MEMBER 

PACKAGE 

Deep Dive

40 max

INDUSTRY 

STAR 

PACKAGE 

Deep Dive

1max

INDUSTRY 

LEADER 

PACKAGE 

Deep Dive

3max

DIGITAL DEEP DIVES BY SPOGA+GAFA

DIGITAL PACKAGE OVERVIEW 2022

Regular Price:

899 €
On application On application

Be part of the industry, show 

your company`s value offer, be 

part of AI based matchmaking 

and get attention by being 

part of the event agenda.

Get more attention and set your 

topics with your own session.
Stand out as the event sponsor 

and make sure every 

participants comes across your 

brand message.

BBQ DEEP DIVE – Half Day Digital Congress on 08. September 2022

DECORATION DEEP DIVE – Half Day Digital Congress in November 2022



▪ Content contribution (pre-produced video or active speaker slot) on the 

Event Main stage during the Deep Dive (topic to be agreed with the event 
team) to bring your message to the masses 

▪ Web Advertising on the rotating web sidebar to attract attention to your 
brand and create more traffic to your company profile

▪ Mobile Banner Advertisement with a high visibility position (top of speaker 
list and bottom of navigation) to enhance brand visibility and link back to 

your Exhibitor listing 

▪ Part of spoga+gafa Social Media Awareness Campaign (Instagram and 
Facebook channels) to deliver great brand exposure

▪ Inclusion in a company-related blog article pre-event 

▪ Social media graphics and newsletter drafts created on your behalf to save 
time and effort 

INDUSTRY MEMBER 

PACKAGE

40max

899 €



INDUSTRY LEADER 

PACKAGE

3max

On application

▪ Own session on the Main Stage (max. 20 min) to express your thought 

leadership within your industry incl. company image interstitial used as 
a holding slide

▪ Eye catching ‘featured’ label on your exhibitor listing to create more 
traffic to your Company profile

▪ Appearance on top of exhibitor listings to be first in view

▪ Web Advertising with a web banner to deliver your brand message to 
the whole audience and create more traffic to your company profile

▪ Mobile Advertising on top of the Event agenda to attract attention to 
your brand and link back to your Exhibitor listing 

▪ One dedicated brand-post on spoga+gafa LinkedIn channel to drive 

conversion on your attendance and one dedicated post on the 
spoga+gafa Instagram and Facebook channels to deliver great brand 
exposure

▪ Inclusion in one exclusive company-related blog article pre-event and 

one spoga+gafa visitor mailing for pre-show promotion

▪ Training via Live Group Webinar to support you on how to promote your 

Main Stage sessions and/or achieve networking success

▪ Social media graphics and newsletter drafts created on your behalf to 
save time and effort 



INDUSTRY STAR 

PACKAGE

1max

On application

▪ All services of the industry leader package plus huge brand awareness 
benefits as the main Deep Dive sponsor:

▪ Take exclusive branding of the Home Feed of the web and mobile app to 
reach the greatest amount of visibility possible 

▪ Exclusive large scale imagery or branding on the web login page to be the 

first thing all attendees see

▪ Imagery or branding at the log-in and onboarding stages of the app and 

while Recommendations are generating for users to be repeatedly 
recognized by mobile users

▪ Imagery or branding during the loading of search engine results to catch the 
eye of the audience

▪ Express your thought leadership with your own session on event main stage 

(max. 20 min) incl. image interstitial and appearance in exhibitor profile

▪ Get the most from your event with a live 1:1 Webinar by the Grip customer 

success team on how to promote roundtables and/or achieve networking 
success

▪ Exclusive post on the spoga+gafa Instagram and Facebook 
channels promoting awareness of your brand

▪ Dedicated brand-post on LinkedIn to drive conversion on your attendance

▪ Appear in an exclusive company-related blog article pre-event



If you are interested or have further questions please

contact our digital sales team:

Leila-Jo Schmälzlein
Phone: +49 (89) 71680225 0
digitalsales@koelnmesse.de

Heiko Hatemo
Phone: +49 (89) 71680225 0

digitalsales@koelnmesse.de

Interested?

GET IN 

CONTACT!



DETAILS



How it works:

The Featured Label will appear next to your company’s 

name in the Exhibitor list and on your Company profile.

It ensures that your company stands out within the

Exhibitor list in order to increase the number of visitors to 

your Company`s profile.

FEATURED LABEL 

160% 

increase 

in leads



How it works:

Your Company will be grouped as "TOP BRANDS" in order to 

visibly highlight your Company along with other "TOP 
BRANDS" among all other exhibitors. 

Users will not have to filter through the whole list of 

Exhibitors to find your company.

Companies within the group "TOP BRANDS" will be listed 

alphabetically.

EXHIBITOR GROUP "TOP BRANDS"



TOP OF LISTING

How it works:

Your company´s profile will appear at the top of Exhibitor 

list. Users will not have to filter through the list of 
Exhibitors to find your company.

Companies within Top of Listing will be ordered 

alphabetically.



How it works:

Special dedicated section at the bottom left of the web 

platform.

The sidebar will rotate between all assigned Companies, 

and when clicked, it will take the user to the Company 

profile.

The Logo used is the one uploaded to the Company profile 

(200x200px).

SIDEBAR OF WEB PLATFORM

200% 

increase 

in leads



How it works:

Special dedicated section at top right of the web 

platform, on top of connections and live chat.

The advert will change on a carousel every 30 seconds.

The ad consists of an image and an optional link to a 

session, company profile, product or external URL.

If a user pins a video, it will replace the advertisement.

Image sizing is 600px x 320px, PNG or JPEG, max 2MB in 

size.

WEB BANNER ADVERTISEMENT



MOBILE BANNER ADVERTISEMENT 

How it works:

This high visibility advert can be displayed on three 

different mobile locations (top of attendee listing, bottom 
of navigation, top of the event agenda) and will change on 

a carousel every 30 seconds.

The ad consists of an image and an optional link to a 

session, company profile, product or external URL.

Image sizing is 600px x 320px, PNG or JPEG,                                     

max 2MB in size.



SESSION SPONSOR

172% 

increase 

in leads

How it works:

Your company’s name, logo, and summary will appear at 

the top of the session they are sponsoring; when clicked, 
it will link to your Company profile.

Users can express interest in the Sponsor whilst watching 

the session and the Sponsor will receive a list of the 

viewers as leads.

The session that an Exhibitor is sponsoring will appear on 
their profile. 

This boosts the visibility of your company during the 

session itself, but may also prompt potential leads to go 

back and watch the session recording when they see it 

linked to the profile.

The logo used is the one uploaded to the company profile 

(200x200px).



How it works:

It is the largest placing for sponsorship available.

Your company has the opportunity to have its imagery or 

branding displayed on the login page (web only 

functionality).

It is a static image; image sizing is 1280x1440px (max 

2mb).

BRANDING SPONSOR – LOGIN PAGE



How it works:

Your company has the opportunity to appear at the log-in 

and onboarding stages of the spoga+gafa app (mobile app 
only functionality).

Your logo will also appear while Recommendations are 

generating for users.

Image sizing is 200x200px.

BRANDING SPONSOR - APP



How it works:

One of the most valuable sponsorship packages on the 

platform. It has the greatest amount of visibility enabling 
a key sponsor to be prominently placed on the Home Feed 

of the web or mobile app.

Configuration:
▪ Static image
▪ Inadvisable to change during events

▪ Image sizing is 1440x600px

BRANDING SPONSOR – HOME FEED

How it works:

One of the most valuable sponsorship possibilities on 

the digital spoga+gafa platform. 

It has the greatest amount of visibility enabling a key 

sponsor to be prominently placed on the Home Feed of the 

web or mobile app.

It is a static image, image sizing is 1440x600px.

Seen an 
average of 

10x per user



THANKS


